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SENATE 

January 18, 1978 
Senate called to Order by the President. 
Prayer by Reverend Charles Scott Planting, 

United Presbyterian Church in Farmington. 
Reverend Planting: The prophet Micah 

spoke these words to Israel. "He has showed 
you oh man what is good, what does the Lord 
require of you, but to do justice and to love 
kindness, and to walk with your God." 

Let us pray. Oh Lord, our Judge and re
deemer. Your blessing is asked upon this body 
of men and women who gather to make the 
laws governing the State of Maine. As they pro
ceed in their tasks, grant them the gift of 
wisdom to see through complex questions, 
courage to face the pressing needs of our day, 
strength to presevere through debate, and 
peace of mind to live with decisions equitably 
reached. God of justice and mercy, grant that 
the vision of Micah might fill our hearts and 
minds, and what is required of each of us is to 
do justice and to love kindness and to walk 
humbly with you our God. Calling upon you in 
humility, acknowledging your majesty. May 
we learn the wisdom of restraint and the jus
tice of charity. In the name of the Lord from 
whom justice flows like a mighty river, Amen. 

Reading of the Journal of yesterday. 

Off Record remarks 

Papers from the House 
Joint Orders 

Expressions of Legislative Sentiment recog
nizing that: David Cunningham of Freeport has 
been presented with the Amvet of the Year 
Award for 1977, (H. P. 2002) 

Edward Little High School of Auburn has 
won the State Class A Football Championship 
for the 1977 academic year, (H. P. 2001) 

Come from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which were Read and Passed in concur

rence. 

Joint Order 
WHEREAS, at the present time, many 

Maine Communities are undertaking housing 
and community development projects involv
ing housing and urban development and other 
federal agency funding; and 

WHEREAS, there are approximately 80 dif
ferent state agencies in the area of housing and 
community development; and 

WHEREAS, the lack of coordination among 
these agencies presents problems in providing 
effective and efficient state assistance in this 
area; now, therefore, be it 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that the 
Joint Standing Committee on State Govern
ment shall study the feasibility of establishing 
a State Department of Housing and Community 
Development to include those agencies cur
rently involved in providing services and finan
cial assistance in the areas of housing and 
community development and to study any 
other aTiernalive means of reorganizing those 
agencies; and be it further 

ORDERED, that those agencies directly af
fected by the study shall provide to the Joint 
Standing Committee on State Government 
staff assistance necessary to complete this 
study; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the committee shall com
plete this study no later than December 1, 1978, 
and submit to the Legislative Council within 
the same time period its findings and recom
mendations, including cories of any recom
mended legislation in fina draft form; and be 
it further 

ORDERED, upon passage in concurrence, 
that a suitable copy of this Order shall be for
warded to the members of the committee. (H. 
P. 2004) 

Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read. 

On motion of Mr. Speers of Kennebec. 
Tabled pending passage. 

Joint Resolution 
STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOU
SAND NINE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY

EIGHT 
A Joint Resolution in Memoriam: 

WHEREAS: the Legislature has learned with 
deep regret of the death of Bernard Langlais of 
Cushing, fondly remembered as "Blackie", 
who was widely admired as one of Maine's 
finest sculptors. (H. P. 2003) 

Comes from the House, Read, and Adopted. 
Which was Read and Adopted in concur

rence. 

Senate Papers 
Mr. Chapman of Sagadahoc presents,Bill, 

"An Act to Encourage the Formation of Small 
Business Investment Companies." (S. P. 675) 

Which was referred to the Committee on 
Business Legislation and Ordered Printed. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 
Mr. Pray of Penobscot (Cosponsor: Mr. 

Pierce of Kennebec) presents, Bill, "An Act 
Relating to the Importation of Drugs." (S. P. 
674) 

Which was referred to the Committee on Ju
diciary and Ordered Printed. 

Sent down forthwith for concurrence. 

Committee Reports 
House 

Leave to Withdraw 
The Committee on Labor on, --am ''An Act 

Relating to Eligibility of Adult Education In
structors under the Unemployment Compensa
tion Law:s." (H. P.,1933) (L. D.1999) 

Reported that the same be granted Leave to 
Withdraw. 

Comes from the House, the Report Read and 
Accepted. 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in con
currence. 

Ought to Pass - As Amended 
The Committee on Local and County Govern

ment, on, Bill, "An Act Converting Beaver 
Cove Plantation into the Town of Beaver 
Cove." (H. P. 1902) (L. D. 1963) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" (H-
956). 

Comes from the House, the Bill Passed to be 
Engrossed, as amended by Committee Amend
ment "A". 

Which Report was Read and Accepted in con
currence, and the Bill Read Once. Committee 
Amendment "A" was Read and Adopted in 
concurrence, and the Bill, as amended, Tomor
row Assigned for Second reading. 

. . . Dlylded ReJ!.ort 
The Majority of the Committee on Taxation 

on, Bill, "An Act to Require Certain Out-of
State Sellers to Register under the Maine Sales 
and Use Tax Law." (H. P. 1883) (L. D. 1937) 

Reported that the same Ought to Pass. 
Signed: 
Senators: 

WYMAN of Washington 
MARTIN of Aroostook 

Representatives: 
TEAGUE of Fairfield 
MAXWELL of Jay 
IMMONEN of Wesf Paris 
COX of Brewer 
CARTER of Bangor 
CAREY of Waterville 
CHONKO of Topsham 
TWITCHELL of Norway 
POST of Owl's Head 

The Minority of the same Committee on the 
same subject matter, Reported that the same 
Ought Not to Pass. 

Signed: 
Representative: 

MACKEL of Wells 
Comes from the House, the Majority Report 

Read and Accepted and the Bill Pass·ed to be 
Engrossed. 

Which Reports were Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

SenJ1tor_fr9m Aroostook, Sen_,!tor Marlin, 
Mr. MAR'ITN: t move the Majority Ought to 

Pass Report of the Committee. 
The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Aroos

took, Senator Martin, now moves that the 
Senate accept the Majority Ought to Pass 
Report of the Committee. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate, the first I saw of this Bill was in 
the newspaper yesterday. At least the debate 
that took place on this Bill in the other Body. 
Sort of an interesting Bill and I wonder if some 
member of the Taxation Committee might ex
plain as to how this piece of Legislation would 
be enforced. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Cum
berland, Senator Conley, has posed a question 
through the Chair. Would any member of the 
Taxation Committee who may care to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Aroostook, Senator Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. President and Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Senate, before answering the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley's 
questions, I would like to offer a brief explana
tion of the Bill. 

This Bill would simply require out of state 
sellers who advertise ID Maine to register 
under the Maine Sales and Use Tax, and also it 
would allow the Sales Tax people to collect 
Sales Tax to Maine residents who purchase 
items from, for example New Hampshire. As 
to exactly how this is going to be enforced, this 
was brought up on the Taxation Committee and 
we were assured by Mr. Ray Halperin, the 
State Tax Assessor, that it could be and that it 
was quite Constitutional. As to the_ set upi I do 
ncrt run taxation so I could not answer that. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognize the 
Senator from York, Senator Lovell. 

Mr. LOVELL: Mr. President and Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Senate, I have just received a 
call from radio station WSME in Sanford, and 
as a restiffI am moving irideffnite postpone
ment of this Bill and all accompanying papers. 

WSME in Sanford says that the radio stations 
that have FM frequency and the regular fre
quency in the out county area get a great deal 
of New Hampshire advertising. It would hurt 
the radio stations a great deal. 

WATV in Portsmouth, New Hampshire ac
cepts Maine advertising including the Maine 
Lottery Bill, and consequently, the manager of 
WSME feels that this Bill would definitely be 
unfair for the border towns in Maine as well as 
the border towns in New Hampshire, and would 
cause a good deal of hard feeling between the 
two States. So consequently, it would be just 
about impossible to collect. Now when you go 
into the New England Shopping Mall, down 
there in Portsmouth, they are not going to ask 
you if you are from Maine, or New Hampshire 
or where you're from to collect the Sales Tax. 
Now there is not going to be anybody on the 
bridge there to stop you to see if you bought 
anything in New Hampshire, because we do not 
have enough police. So I think this Bill is just a 
waste of time and not a proper Bill. I would 
hope that you would go along with indefinite 
postponement. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from York, Senator Hichens. 

Mr. HICHENS: Mr. President, I would sup
port the motion by the good Senator from York, 
Senator Lovell. 

The bill is a direct affront to Maine citizens 
who reside not only along the New Hampshire 
border, but also those living further up in the 
state. 

Every signer of the ought to pass resides a 
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good.distance from New Hampshire and natu
rally cannot enjoy the privileges of buying in 
New Hampshire as easily as those in southern 
and western Maine. 

To prohibit advertising of produce sold in 
New Hampshire and papers distributed in 
Maine and Maine radio advertising is discrimi
natory to say the least. Clothing and household 
products may not be taxable in our neighboring 
State, but it is not the merchants of Maine 
border towns that are supporting this bill. It is 
legislators who are not handy to the border to 
share in nontaxable purchases. 

I have seen no objection from these people 
who live along the New Brunswick border 
about Maine radios advertising over in New 
Brunswick, that the sales tax in Maine is only 5 
percent as compared to an 8 percent tax in New 
Brunswick. They do not object to people from 
New Brunswick coming over into Calais and 
other areas along the border to buy their pro
duce. 

Automobiles, Snowmobiles, Farm Equip
ment, etc. purchases in New Hampshire are all 
taxable .in Maine. Refrigerators, T.V.'s, Ste
reos, etc. delivered into the state are also taxa
ble. So it is the lower cost merchandise that we 
are concerned with this morning. 

- - Personally; -I would-prefer-that Maine· h·ave·
no Sales Tax but rather pay expenses by means 
of Income Taxation; but just because we do 
have a Sales Tax, I do not believe that we 
should prohibit people from being advised of 
sales in our neighboring state. By the crowds I 
have seen at the Maine Mall and other areas in 
Maine, we are not hurting as a State because 
border residents read advertisements or hear 
of them over 'the rapio and take advantage of 
such advertising. 

I, therefore, hope that you will support the 
motion to indefinitely postpone. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Aroostook, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. President and Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the Senate, response to a com
ment which was previously made. This does 
not affect the advertising industry whatsoever. 
I suppos·e that you could consider what is fair 
and what isn't. I am a small businessman, for 
example, and I establish myself in York 
County, just mention in Aroostook County it 
may not effect matters correct, because prices 
in Canada, for_ example, are much greater. 

--ol{ay,r'nave estabhshed a smal1business in 
York County. I sell television sets, I can't, all I 
have to do is go to New Hampshire get a televi- · 
sion set pick it up myself. Obviously, I ·am not 
charged sales tax. All this Bill does, L. D. 1937, 
would simply allow the State Tax Assessor to 
collect information from businesses in New 
Hampshire on whom exactly purchases or re
ceives equipment from New Hampshire. 

Now if you want to vote against small busi
ness in York County or the bordering commu
nities then vote against this Bill. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. 

Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President, it seems tome 
that the bill does direct itself toward advertis
ing. The first paragraph of the Bill states that, 
"Solicitation by advertising, every seller of 
tangible, personal property who solicits order 
for retail sales for use, storage or other con
sumption within the State by means of adver
tising whether or not published or transmitted 
within the State which contains a direct or indi
rect appeal to potential purchases in this State 
as opposed to the general market for adver
tised product." 

I remember back a few years ago when we · 
had the infamous Timothy J. Murphy and the 
Green Berats who use to camp on the New 
Hampshire border, as it is my understanding, 
is currently being done by the Massachusetts 

~state m1litia, to try to incarcerate citizens of 
their State who take advantage of the free 
trage system within the bounds of New Hamp
shire. Now, we are sort of in control of our own 

destiny if we impose Sales Taxes around this force this law I think is being a little bit 
State, that apparently are just a little to heavy optimistic. The retail outlets in New Hamp
for some people who not only go to New Hamp- shire or Massachusetts are not going to be re
shire but there are many who go to Massachu- questing of an individual who is purchasing at 
setts. Now we have a situation of the Jordan the counter, whether they happen to be from 
Marsh Company over in South Portland who the State of Maine or from the State of New 
has another sto.rein Bo~to11.1 .11dv_erJ_ise _i;onsi§- Hampshire or Massachusetts. 
feiiUy w1thin llie papers of tne Slate. Anal am The other thing that bothers me very greatly 
sure that instead- of going to South Portland, about the Bill is that, in paragraph 8, Solicita
that you send your order into Boston, and say tion by Advertising, it states very clearly that 
that Jordan Marsh in Boston applies for Maine every seller of tangible personal property who 
Sales Tax to the purchase that you make solicits orders for retail sales, in other words, 
through Boston. What is to stop Jordan Marsh advertises, whether or not published or trans
from just taking Sales Tax and incorporating it mitted within the state. Now presumedly there 
as part of their net profits or gross receipts. I are a great many New Hampshire advertisers 
do not honestly see how the State is going to be who advertise in the Portsmouth television or 
able to collect that revenue. It is obvious tom~ radio station and obviously, that information is 

. ariother-oureiiiicriillc BIU b"ecause its-always transmitted into the State of Maine. How is it 
spelled out so nicely, and if you take a look at to be determined that their purpose is to lure 
its personal services, one individual at $_14,000 Maine residents into New Hampshire stores? 
and a.Ir other capifal exprnditures for another That certainly would not be the only purpose 
$3,000. I just think that we are getting into an and maybe not even the primary purpose. 
area that we are not going to be able to enforce, So I have some very grave misgivings as to 
and secondly, I look upon the Bill as sort of an how this Bill would be enforced, and I think the 
infringement upon the rights of individuals who · good Senator from Cumberland, pointed out 
want to exercise the free trade enterprise. one other item in this Bill that I think bears 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the being pointed out again and that is that it adds 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. _ one additional position in the Bureau_oLTaxa-

Mr. KATZ: Mr. President; ffliad to happen tion. A cost of $17,000 a year, and I would hope 
sooner or later that the Minority Leader was that we might be able to find something better 
not completely informed on the subject and for fne·oureau fofie domg, tban to 6e gomg 
perhaps today is the day. after out-of-State retail outlets. 

Jordan Marsh is subject to a Sales Tax The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
whether you buy it in Boston or you buy it at the Senator from Aroostook, Senator Martin. 
Portland Mall. On the other hand, Filenes is Mr. MARTIN: Mr. President and Ladies and 

· not. Filenes does not have an outlet in the State Gentlemen of the Senate, Senator Speers 
of Maine. So if your only purpose is to save the agreed that ft is illegal for an individual to go to 
sales tax you buy in Filenes, and not Jordan New Hampshire for example, and purchase a 
Marsh. But anybody who has an outlet in the television set and yet not be subject to sales 
State is required to have a certificate and col- taxes. Well all this Bill does, is it gives the 
Iect the Sales Tax. Obviously, when you walk Bureau of Taxation a tool to try to do this. If 
into Jordans in Boston and do not say your from you want to try to enforce it, pass the Bill. It is 
Maine and just pay cash, you do not pay sales quite obvious. If you do not want people to pay 
tax. But I suspect that the sales tax collections sales tax when they purchase items in New 
based upon tfi1S ·1acet of the law, we have · Hampshire vote against it. . . 
outlet in Maine, this is enforceable and it gives The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
us probably significant revenue. I do not know. Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 

The thing that bothers me about the debate Mr. JACKSON: Members of the Senate, I 
this morning is the fact that, I am looking at a think you will notice on the Committee Report, 
very overwhelming twelve to one Committee the absence of my signature. I was unaware 
Report and I just sense that it is going down the that the Bill was passed out due to the adverse 
drain. I do not know about this issue, but I hope weather last Tuesday when they held the hear
the Senate doe_s_n_QLO.Y.eLiUIJLa.twelYe.lo_one.._ing-on-the-Bill-I-was-unable-to-be-here-in-Augus~ -
Corrg!}ittee ReJ)ort without an awful lot more ta. And brought to my attention the Bill and I 

•information-ffian- flie past presently, and per- have had an opportunity to look at it and the 
haps justice would indicate that it be tabled suggestion that the Good Senator from Kenne
until we have that information. bee, Senator Katz, made about having possible 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the somebody tabling the Bill would be wise I feel. 
Senator from Kennebec, Senator Speers. By just quickly glancing at Section 8 of the 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I also have Bill, I would assume that would cover and we 
some very grave misgivings about this particu- are discussing Maine, New Hampshire and 
Jar Bill. I note that we do have the members of Vermont maybe, and New York, Connecticut, _ 
the Taxation Committee who signed this report and Rhode Island, but I would assume that this _ 
in the Chamber and I hope that we can have Bill would cover every State in the Nation, be- · 
some additional debate on this particular mea- cause of the publication, Field and Stream that. 
sure and some comments from the members of is sold here in the State of Maine may have ad
that Committee. vertising for products, Playboy or whatever 

I have some real questions also as to the en- the case may be, and it would seem to me that 
forceability of this measure. Though it may not these would all come under this Bill and I do 
be very widely known, but the Maine State Tax not think that $17,000 would be adequate enough 
Law correct title is, The Sales and Use Tax. to enforce the Bill nation wide. 
And for an individual to go to New Hampshire So I would ho_IJe that somebod_y would table_ _ 
and purchase that television set and bring it tlie l3iITTor aneast a day so we cmild-have an·: ·. 
back into the State of Maine and not pay a 5 opportunity to look at it. . · 
percent tax on that television set, he is break- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
ing the law. He is liable for a 5 percent use tax Senator from Cumberland, Senator Hewes. . . 
on the fact that he is bringing that item back Mr. HEWES: Mr. President and Members of 
into the State of Maine for his own use, on the Senate, rather than just table it for today, I; 
wh.ich_~ would have paid a 5 percent tax )!11.<! think that the pending motion is the correct 
he purchased it in the State of Maine. The same motion. I think discretion is the better part of 
·goes for travel to Boston or New York or wher- valor. Possibly a study during the forth coming 
ever else anyone may be purchasing items of interim between now and next year would be in 
personal property. Obviously, that is not very order. 
widely_enforced.__And~for-the-Bui-eau~of-'l'axa---I-d0-know-that-Sears·-Roebuek-and-Goinpa.ny 
tion to say that they would have no problem in and similar mail order lmslness ·nrms do-send 
enforcing this law, and presumedly letting it go sales tax receipts to the Brueau of Taxation 
at that before the Committee without explain- even though the sales is from Boston or some 
ing in a little more detail as to how it would en- out-of-state place. Newspapers having been 
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mcnlioned. I was recently in Alfred and I heard 
a Manchester radio station and, of course, we 
do get Wheeling, West Virginia, and stations all 
OVl'r the country, so I think that at this time the 
Bill ~hould not be passed. I would hope that you 
support the indefinite postponement motion. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Mr. COLLINS: Mr. President, I move that 
this matter be tabled for one legislative day. 

On motion of Mr. Collins of Knox, Tabled for 
One Legislative Day, pending the Motion of the 
Senator from York, Senator Lovell, to indefi
nitely postpone. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

Second Readers 
The Committee on Bills in the Second Read

ing reported the following: 
House 

Bill, "An Act Concerning the Discount 
Factor and Capitalization Rate in the Tree 
Growth Tax Statutes." (Emergency) (H. P. 
1882) (L. D. 1936) 

RESOLVE, to Appeal the Decision of the 
State Claims Board Regarding Property 
Damage Suffered by Phillip G. Rotolo of Port
land Because of a Resident of the Maine Youth 
Center. (Emergency) (H.P. 1892) (L. D. 1949) 

RESOLVE, to Amend the Apportionment of 
Multimember Districts of the House of Rep
resentatives into Single Member Districts. 
{Emergency) (H. P. 1906) (L. D. 1967) 

Which were Read a Second Time and Passed 
to be Engrossed in concurrence. 

House - As Amemded 
Bill "An Act Relating to Joint Committee 

Between George Stevens Academy and Nearby 
Towns." (H. P. 1890) (L. D. 1947) 

Which was Read a Second Time and Passed 
to be Engrossed, as amended, in concurrence. 

Bill, "An Act Relating to the Taxation of Cer
tain Property Owned and Operated by Tele
phone or Telegraph Companies." (Emergency) 
(H. P. 1878) (L. D. 1932) 

Which was Read a Second Time. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Jackson. 
Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President, I move that 

we reconsider our action where we accepted 
Comm1ttee AmeiiilmenfA to H. F: 1878; L. D. 
1932. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Cum
berland, Senator Jackson, now moves that the 
Senate reconsider its action whereby it adopted 
Committee Amendment A to L.D. 1932. Is it the 
pleasure of the Senate? It is a vote. 

The Chair recognizes the same Senator. 
Mr. JACKSON: Mr. President, I now present 

Senate Amendment B to Committee Amend
ment A to H. P. 1878, L. D. 1932. (S-437) and 
move its adoption. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Cum
berland, Senator Jackson, now offers Senate 
Amendment B to Committee Amendment A 
and moves its adoption. The Secretary will 
read Senate Amendment B. 

Senate Amendment B (S437) Read. 
Senate Amendment B to Committee Amend

ment A adopted, Committee Amendment A, as 
amended, adopted. This Bill, as amended, 
Passed to be Engrossed in nonconcurrence. 

S~rt down for concurrence, 

0~ Motion of Mr. Huber of Cumberland, Ad
iom,:ned until 10 o'clock in the morning, Thurs
day_.. ,January 19, 1978. 
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